
Meeting Jesus in the Sacraments - Chapter 9 - Large
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Across

2 The Church is the _____ of Christ (5)

6 A _____ lasts forever (8)

9 Infidelity in marriage (8)

10 The man and woman pledge to love each 
other in _____ (6)

12 The Church strongly recommends _____ 

couples to enter a marriage preparation 
program (7)

13 The essential rite of Matrimony (7)

15 The priest serves as the official Church 
_____ at a marriage ceremony (7)

16 Men and women have been created as 
_____, to be _____ (same word in both 
blanks) (3)



18 Baptized Catholics should celebrate 
Matrimony during _____ (4)

20 Both Sacred Scripture and Sacred Tradition 
use the analogy of _____ to describe Jesus’ 
relationship with the Church (8)

23 An attribute of God that describes his 
eternal faithfulness (8)

24 The direct and deliberate ending of a 
pregnancy by killing the unborn child (8)

29 Prior to the wedding the bride and groom 
celebrate this sacrament to be properly 
disposed to receive Holy Communion (7)

30 Sterilization is any surgical procedure that 
prevents _____ (10)

32 Christian families work to build a more 
_____ and peaceful society (4)

34 God established marriage for _____ 
purposes (3)

35 The bride and groom are _____ of the 
Sacrament of Matrimony (9)

39 Any surgical procedure that prevents 
conception (13)

43 God’s Chosen People longed for the _____ 
and indissolubility of marriage which God 
intended (5)

44 One of the two purposes of sex in marriage 
(7)

45 The effects of Matrimony are directed to 
the _____ of the Spouse and children (9)

46 The relationship between spouses takes on 
the same intimate relationship Christ has 
with the _____ (6)

47 “What God has joined together, no human 
must _____” (8)

48 Jesus’ presence at the wedding at _____ is 
where he performed his first miracle (4)

Down

1 The bride’s _____ gown reminds everyone 
of the _____ garment given to the newly 
baptized (same word in both blanks) (5)

3 Jesus took a strong stand against this (7)

4 Christian families promote and safeguard 
family _____ in society (6)

5 A private school sponsored by a parish (9)

7 Like every sacrament, Matrimony brings 
people into union with the Blessed _____ 
(7)

8 Matrimony intensifies this other sacrament 
(7)

11 The _____ church is a term for the family 
(8)

14 Parents participate in the development of 
society by _____ their own children (11)

17 Matrimony recalls and signifies God’s 
_____ covenant with humanity (7)

19 In Old Testament times marriage was 
primarily a private _____ (8)

21 Sacramental marriage is an _____ sign of 
Christ’s presence (11)

22 The consent is the _____ made by the bride 
and groom (8)

25 Mutually consenting sexual expression is 
important in furthering _____ communion 
(8)

26 One of the two purposes of sex in marriage 
(11)

27 A blessing which sanctifies the marriage 
covenant of the bride and groom (7)

28 A symbol of the eternal love God has for 
humans (5)

31 _____ Family Planning is a Church-
approved method for regulating births in a 
marriage (7)

33 Matrimony gives men and women the grace 
needed to overcome _____ between the 
sexes (9)

36 The Christian _____ is the first community 
called to announce the Gospel (6)

37 Being married to two or more people at the 
same time (8)



38 Christian families can help serve the needs 
of the _____ (6)

40 The Church’s declaration of _____ states 
that a particular marriage was never valid 
(7)

41 Christian families can promote _____ and 
evangelization (5)

42 Sacramental marriage is a sign of the _____ 
union between God and humans (6)

44 From the beginning, God showed that 
marriage entails an unbreakable _____ (5)


